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Multi Purpose Taxi Program(MPTP)Membership Application Form
Doctors or Medical Practitioner's Assessment
Fields marked with an asterisk (*) must be completed
Instructions:
Name
Date of birth *
Gender *
Address
Address is 
Address matches
List of address matches
1.  What is the diagnosis of the applicant's disability?
2.  Grade the severity of the disability: *
3.  Is the disability permanent?  *
4.  Is the disability likely to improve with medical treatment, such as further surgery, to the   
        extent that the applicant will be able to safely and independently travel on public transport? *
5.  Does the applicant permanently (being for the term of their life and not expected to improve) require the use of a wheelchair and/or scooter for mobility outside the home?  *
Please select your requirement: *
Please complete your personal details and verify the acknowledgement.
Address is 
Address matches
List of address matches
Business phone *
Business phone
(
)
Please indicate in what capacity you have made your assessment. *
Please indicate in what capacity you have made your assessment (Mandatory)
Please indicate in what capacity you have made your assessment (Mandatory)
Australian health practitioner registration number (AHPRA Number) *
The information gathered in the form is used by TSC to access the MPTP application. To view TSC's privacy policy go to: 
If you intend to post this application, please use the details below:
Telephone: 
Fax: 
Email:   
Website:
Email assessment to TSC. 
Print completed assessment and fax/post to TSC.
Save the form to your computer. The form  will be saved as a PDF file which can be 
opened  with Adobe Reader version 8.1.2 or later.
The following errors were found in your application form. Please correct them before submitting your application form. 
 
To go directly to the errors on your form, please use the buttons below or double-click on the issue(s) in the list.
Address matches
255,128,128
standard
128,128,128
0,0,0
isMandatory
hiddenOnPrint
8.1.2
false
mandatoryErrorMessage
formatErrorMessage
customErrorCheck
customErrorMessage
printBlankInstances
formatFailedValidate
1131
10654
DIIRD
OFFICE OF SMALL BUSINESS
PROD
115
GT
100
1072
skipReset
NA
8.0.1291.1.339988.308172
Agency Name logo
How to complete the Multi Purpose Taxi Program (MPTP) form
How to complete the Multi Purpose Taxi Program (MPTP) form URL: null
Internet privacy statement
Internet privacy statement URL: null
Agency Name
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